**COMMUNITY UPDATE**

**JULY 2019 STATS**

**LIVE RELEASE RATE** 87%

**PETS ADOPTED**
- 87 DOGS
- 28 PUPPIES
- 1 CAT

**PETS RETURNED TO OWNER** 54

**PETS SPAYED OR NEUTERED** 155

**UPCOMING ACTIVITIES**

1. Team Rounds conducted weekly to evaluate each pet regularly. We will refine this process to ensure we can identify potential behavioral and medical issues early.

2. Released community resources: brochures on Help Keeping Your Pet, Help Rehoming Your Pet, and Help You Train and Treat Your Pet. These resources have also been added to the www.mcanimals.org website.

1. Adding Animal Behaviorist position to assess behavior and coordinate an enrichment program.

2. Participating in Clear the Shelters on Aug. 17.

Team Shelter USA recommendations

- 5% under review (8 items)
- 23% in progress (40 items)
- 72% complete (126 items)